
 

PRESIDENT'S CORNER



Hello Members:

We are off to a great start to our Event season!!  The Pee Wee Gymkhana had a beautiful day of weather for their first event!  
It was a great time.  Lots of smiles all around.   The weather was not so great for the first Draft horse Gymkhana, this event 
was cancelled and is being rescheduled to a future date.  The Extreme Trail Challenge Clinic was held even with the extreme 
rain that was happening.  This was due to Joe Sprano opening up his indoor and hosting The Extreme Trail Challenge Clinic 
at his place!  Thank you very much Joe Sprano!

The Gymkhana event had a nice turn out.  Lots of old friends and some new friends.  The ring was in primo running condition!  
We had some very fast runs! I must say the Gymkhana went smoothly and a great time was had by all!  Thank you Tracy 
Webb and her Sand Elves!!   The Horseshow the very next day went well and was another great weather day although a bit 
hot.

I was pleased to observe so many people taking care of their equine friends In this extreme heat we have had!  This last heat 
wave was very overpowering. In this newsletter are some tips on helping our equine friends in this hot weather.

Be sure to attend the monthly meetings! They are held every 2nd Tuesday of the month, the next one is June 11, time:  7PM  
at the VFW in St. Albans.  There are so many things going on it is to much to write about.  Come and listen and share your 
ideas with other members. We would love to meet you!  

 As always,Ride safe and be well!

Ursula Ovitt

President NWRDC

The Arena 
 June 2013 

A newsletter dedicated to keeping NWRDC members in the know 
about club business, news, history, events, and equine issues.



The old adage is accurate: “You can lead a horse to water, but you can’t make him drink.” That’s especially 
true for severely dehydrated horses in medical crisis. But there are ways to keep your horse well-hydrated 
from the start and avoid these potentially dangerous scenarios.
First, provide fresh, clean water in clean troughs or buckets at all times. Check frequently for dirt, debris, 
manure, dead animals, or other contaminants. (These truly are deterrents: I have seen horses dehydrated 
and colicking in a paddock because they would not drink water from a trough with a dead opossum in it.) 
Scrubbing dirty troughs and buckets and refilling them is part of the nitty-gritty of horse keeping–don’t 
overlook this important first step.
In cold weather horses drink less water, especially if the water is cold as ice (or literally is ice). Warm up the 
water in the wintertime by regularly adding hot water or by using bucket or trough heaters. Studies have 
shown that horses prefer drinking water that is around 50°F.
On the other hand, horses drink more water in hot and/or humid weather conditions, especially if they have 
been exercising and sweating. Horses' water intake can double under these circumstances, so make sure 
they have enough fresh, clean water; refilling water receptacles frequently or add buckets/troughs as 
necessary to account for this increase in water intake.
Next, make sure your horse's diet is meeting his sodium requirements; correct sodium balance in the horse 
is necessary for proper thirst response and body water equilibrium. There are multiple ways to provide salt 
to your horse. Salt blocks or salt licks are an affordable and convenient approach. However, researchers 
have shown that individual intake of salt from these blocks is highly variable, and horses might not consume 
enough salt from these sources to meet their daily sodium requirements, especially if they are exercising 
and sweating regularly.
Offering plain, loose table salt free-choice or along with daily concentrate meals is another way to 
supplement sodium in a ration. This is also relatively convenient and inexpensive, but it’s important to 
consider these points when choosing this option as well: Top-dressing large quantities of salt can lead to 
inconsistent intake (some horses can sort salt from the feed with their lips, leaving the supplement uneaten) 
or palatability problems (top-dressed salt can reduce feed consumption because some horses might not like 
the taste).
Additionally, researchers at Oklahoma State University showed that feeding repeated daily doses of 
electrolytes (which are compounds typically used in a similar fashion to salt, usually containing sodium, 
potassium, and chloride) correlated with an exacerbation of gastric ulcers. If you have a horse prone to 
ulcers, discuss the type and amount of salt or electrolytes you feed with your veterinarian to help prevent 
additional damage.
At this point, you might be wondering, “Do I need to supplement at all? Doesn’t my feed and hay cover the 
sodium requirements for my horse?” And this is a great question, to which the answer is: Maybe. Sodium 
content varies widely among hays—with most offering low amounts—and horse owners should not rely on 
hay for meeting horses’ sodium requirements. Commercial concentrate feeds usually contain some sodium, 
typically as added salt at 0.1 to 1.0%. This might be enough for some horses at rest, in addition to their hay, 
but once horses begin exercising and sweating, sodium requirements must be met with supplementation. In 
these cases, provide salt or seek a product that offers sodium in sufficient amounts to meet body hydration 
requirements and maintain thirst response while, importantly, retaining palatability.
In conclusion, it’s simple to keep your horse hydrated if you follow some simple steps: Provide plenty of 
clean, fresh water and ensure horses' diets meet their sodium requirements. If concerns arise about a 
horse's hydration or sodium status, contact a veterinarian or equine nutritionist for further advice.

MAINTAINING HYDRATION IN HORSES:
The Roles of Water and Salt

By: Mary Beth Gordon, PhD

From: The Horse



HORSE SHOW 


June 2          June 23             July 21          August 18          September 8 

  
Horse Show on June 2, 2013 
  
Adult  Ch.   Holly Reed and Rock N Rytham 
Adult  Res.     Hillary Fay and Starry Nite O Dream 
Sr.  Ch     Brooke Mobs and Cha Ching Cha Ching 
Sr Res     Jennifer Dickinson and Zoe 
Jr  Ch      Zanna Branicki and The Big Country 
Jr  Res     Brianna Parent and Camelots Pieasso 
Beg. Ch       Samantha Pallas and My little pony 
Beg. Res    Jenna Rogers and Hilfiger I'm Dazzling 
GH  Ch      Liz Goslow and LER Sheza Handy Pine 
GH  Res    Jessica Jettie and Heza Bright Star 
NGR Ch     Taylor Danforth and Seeka Hot Blaze 
NGR Res     Amy Rogers and Zipraqeous 
Mini/vse Ch    Morgan Quimby and Candy Meadows Snickers  
Mini/vse Res     Marge Alden and Double D S Banana Split 
Lead line Equitation winner Kelsey Paradee and 4-B take a Chance 
Lead line Pleasure winner Aiyana Albu and Mighty Maxed Out 
Highpoint same horse/rider  Morgan Quimby and Candy Meadow's Snickers 
Thank you,   
The Horse Show Committee

PEE WEE GYMKHANA 


May 18          June 15          July 13          August 10          August 24          

Our first Pee Wee gymkhana was on May 18.  We had 25 children, they all had a lot of fun.  Champion and 
reserve champion gifts were donated by Ben and Pat LaFar of Highgate. 
Lead line champion / Julia Larivee with Katie 
Lead line reserve champion/     Hunter Rousseau with Cocoa 
  
Non lead line champion / Jenna Bennett with Shannondoah 
Non lead line reserve champion/   Lily Karczykowske with Moki mac 
Thank you,  hope to see every one at the next Pee Wee Gymkhana on June 15. 
Thank you,  
The Pee Wee Committee 



GYMKHANA  


June 1          June 22          July 6          July 29          August 10 (4 PM)          September 14

NWRDC held our first gymkhana of the 2013 season on June 1.  We had 20 competitors.It was a beautiful 
sunny day.  
Our next gymkhana is June 22, start time is 10 am.  We hope to see everyone there. 
Results for June 1 Gymkhana 
Adult Open Champion - Ashley Rae Smith & Secoya 
Adult Open Reserve - Corey McNeil & Ace 
Intermediate Champion - Barbara Rousseau & Coco 
Intermediate Reserve - Courtney Stearns & Cachina 
Novice Champion - Corey McNeil & Candi 
Novice Reserve - Sherri Collins and MAHA 
Youth Open Champion - Brittnay Rousseau & Coco 
Youth Open Reserve - Skyelour Blair-Pretty 
Youth Champion Tie  - Kassidy Mannings & H. D. and  
Youth Champion Tie - Katie Lynn White & Mocha 
Youth Reserve - Kelsey Millard and Ace 
  
Submitted by, 
Tracy Webb 
NWRDC Gymkhana Chairperson 
Board of Director

EXTREME TRAIL CHALLENGE 


May 26 - Trail Challenge Clinic     June 16 -  Membership Drive and Playday       
July 14 - Race     August 25 - Race     September 7 - Race     October 6 - Race or Rain Date 

Despite the weather we had a very sucessful Extreme Trail Challenge Clinic on May 26 thanks to the 
generosity of Joe Sprano who allowed us to move the clinic to his indoor arena!   
On June 16 we will be having a membership drive and playday.  This event is free for members and non-
members can pay their membership that day!  We plan to scatter obstacles and equine toys all over the 
track area for riders and their horses to explore.  Come join the fun!   
   
Thanks,  
The Extreme Trail Committee



 

Present your NWRDC membership card to 
receive the following discounts: 
Walker’s In St. Albans: 10% discount except on 
grain, pet & bird food, and sale items  
Tack Box:  10% discount storewide  
Guy’s Farm and Yard:  10% discount on horse 
items only  
Oliver Seed In Milton:  10% discount except on 
grain, pet & bird food, and sale items

CLUB CONTACT 
INFORMATION


Club Officers:    
President: Ursula Ovitt, 802-434-5125, 
renosgirl@gmavt.net  
Vice President:  Shirley Greenlee,  
paintlover1965@yahoo.com  
Secretary: Barbara Rousseau, 802-796-3440,  
rousseau03@yahoo.com   
Treasurer: Sandra Hatin, 802-524-3261,  
sanrayracing@yahoo.com    
Board of Directors:  
Christina Carnes, ccsvizion@yahoo.com    
Raymond Hatin, 802-524-3261,  
sanrayracing@yahoo.com    
Jim Sullivan, 802-868-5207, 
jsstables@hotmail.com  
Tracy Webb, tracy.webb2012@yahoo.com    
Mike Ovitt, 802-434-5125, renosgirl@gmavt.net  
Committee Chairs:  
Horse Show:  Sandy Hatin,  
sanrayracing@yahoo.com  or Sue Sullivan, 
jsstables@hotmail.com   
Gymkhana:  Tracy Webb, 
tracy.webb2012@yahoo.com   
Pee Wee:  Patricia Lafar, 802-868-7161 or  Sue 
Sullivan, jsstables@hotmail.com   
Extreme Trail Challenge:  Maureen Hoague, 
802-3998971, maureen.hoague@gmail.com  or 
Vicky Hepburn, vlouise4@yahoo.com   
Webmaster:  
Maureen Hoague, 802-399-8971 
maureen.hoague@gmail.com   
Newsletter Editor:  
Maureen Hoague, 802-399-8971 
maureen.hoague@gmail.com 

Next 
Meeting June 11th 

7:00pm at the 
St. Albans VFW




               

www.facebook.com/NWRDC

Find us on the 
Internet

NWRDCVT.COM

PO Box 1314
St. Albans, VT 05478

Ahhhh....The lazy days of summer.


